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a b s t r a c t

We have synthesized a series of novel blue colored symmetrical squaraine sensitizers with variable alkyl
chain length for their application towards the fabrication of dye-sensitized solar cells (DSSCs). It has been
found that an increase in the alkyl chain length substituted at N-position of indole ring exhibits enhanced
electron diffusion length and electron life-time resulting in better passivation of nanocrystalline TiO2 sur-
vailable online 16 July 2010
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face leading to enhancement in the cell performance. Based on HOMO and LUMO energy measurement
of squaraine dyes, it has been demonstrated that about 0.16 eV energy barrier is sufficient for electron
injection from LUMO of dye to TiO2 conduction band and dye regeneration after photo-excitation. Perfor-
mances of DSSCs using model squaraine dyes indicate that dodecyl alkyl substituent is optimum giving
highest Voc and use of chenodeoxycholic acid along with the dye SQ-4 shows a photoconversion efficiency
of 3.5% under AM 1.5 irradiation.

© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

A new paradigm in harnessing the immense solar energy driven
y cast and quality has attracted the attention of material scien-
ists in the recent past. Report of conversion efficiency over 10%
y ruthenium based dye-sensitized solar cells (DSSCs) has brought
p new momentum in the energy research [1,2]. A perusal of
bsorption spectrum of ruthenium sensitizers and solar spectrum
learly indicates a need for novel sensitizers absorbing in near
nfra-red (NIR) wavelength region for further enhancement in the
hotoconversion efficiency. Recently, there are reports about the
xtension of optical absorption window associated with photon
arvesting in the wide wavelength region by selective adsorption
f two dyes in dye double architecture leading to the enhance-
ent in the conversion efficiency [3,4]. Our approach is to develop
IR sensitizers and fabricate the efficient DSSCs by combining

hem with ruthenium based sensitizers in dye double layer archi-
ecture. In this regard, squaric acid based dyes are one of the
otential candidates owing to their intense sharp absorption in

IR region, high molar extinction coefficient and their stability
long with application as sensitizers in the xerography and opti-
al data storage [5,6]. At the same time, optical absorption of such
yes are possible to tailor in extended wavelength region by the

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +81 93 695 6044; fax: +81 93 695 6005.
E-mail address: shyam@life.kyutech.ac.jp (S.S. Pandey).

010-6030/$ – see front matter © 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jphotochem.2010.07.010
judicious selection of aromatic donor moieties with extended �-
conjugation surrounding the electron deficient squaric acid central
core [7].

Yum et al. [8] have reported an unsymmetrical squaraine dye
bearing carboxylic anchoring group directly substituted in the aro-
matic ring giving photoconversion efficiency of 4.5% with photon
harvesting up to 700 nm. Such an efficiency given by squaraine sen-
sitizer broke the myth about the poor power conversion efficiency
of squaraine dyes reported by various research groups [9–11]. A
perusal of squaraine based sensitizers bearing carboxyl anchor-
ing group clearly corroborates that dyes bearing carboxylic group
directly substituted to aromatic ring are superior in performance
as compared to that of their alkyl side chain carboxy substituted
counterparts. This has been explained by the strong conjugation
across the chromophoric main body and anchoring group leading
to good electronic coupling between the lowest unoccupied molec-
ular orbital (LUMO) of the sensitizer and conduction band of TiO2.
This work ignited the more intense research for this class of dyes
leading towards the further improvement in efficiency by fabrica-
tion of hybrid DSSCs using squaraine dyes with other sensitizers
[12–14].

Amongst the squaric acid based dyes bearing ring substituted

carboxyindoles, there are scattered reports about the selection and
suitability of the alkyl substituents at N-position of the indole ring.
Although, Yum et al. [8] have used octyl indole while Chen et al.
[15] have used the butyl indole. There is no discussion about the
reason for the selection of a particular alkyl group substituted at

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jphotochem.2010.07.010
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/10106030
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jphotochem
mailto:shyam@life.kyutech.ac.jp
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jphotochem.2010.07.010
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-position of the indole ring in their investigation. In this regard,
ayama et al. [16] have although advocated the importance of long
lkyl substituents towards the enhancement of photoconversion
fficiency but their report was mainly focused on merocyanine dyes
bsorbing effectively in lower wavelength region. In the present
nvestigation, we would like to report our systematic study of role
f substituents on the sensitization behavior of model squaraine
yes bearing variable alkyl chain length as well as fluoroalkyl sub-
tituent. Results of the cell performance have been elucidated using
ark current–voltage (I–V) characteristics, extent of dye adsorp-
ion, dye surface potential, electron life-time and electron diffusion
ength measurements. At the same time novelty also lies in the fact
hat role of substituent on controlling the HOMO and LUMO of the
quaraine dyes which is helpful for the design and development of
ovel NIR sensitizers.

. Experimental

.1. Materials, instruments and methods

1-Iodoethane (2), 1-iodobutane (3), 1-iodooctane (4), 1-
odododecane (5), 1-iodooctadecane (6) and 1,1,1-trifluoro-4-
odobutane (7) used in the present synthesis were purchased
rom Tokyo Kasei Co. Ltd. Solvents (reagent grade, Wako
hemical Company) and squaric acid were purchased from
lfa Aesar and used as received. Synthesized squaraine (SQ)
yes and dye intermediates were analyzed by high perfor-
ance liquid chromatography (JASCO) equipped with ODS

nalytical column (CD-C18, � 4.6 mm × 150 mm) and UV as
ell as multi channel photodiode array detector for mon-

toring the reaction progress and final purity of the com-
ound.

Mass of the intermediates as well as final SQ dyes was con-
rmed by MALDI-TOF-mass (Applied Biosystems) or fast ion
ombardment (FAB) mass in positive ion monitoring mode. For
nal SQ dyes, high resolution FAB-mass (HR-MS) in positive ion
onitoring mode was also measured. Nuclear magnetic reso-

ance (NMR) spectra were recorded on a JEOL JNM A500 MHz
pectrometer in CDCl3 or d6-DMSO with reference to TMS for
tructural elucidation. Electronic absorption spectroscopic inves-
igations in solution and thin film adsorbed on TiO2 surface were
onducted using UV–vis spectrophotometer (JASCO V 550). Sur-
ace potential measurement of SQ dyes was performed using
canning Kelvin probe microscope (SKPM model JSPM 5200,
EOL Datum). Surface potential of bare TiO2 surface was first

easured and its value was taken as reference followed by
easurement of surface potential of dye adsorbed on TiO2

lm.
Electron diffusion length (Ln) and electron life-time (tn) of

Q dyes adsorbed on TiO2 layer were estimated with intensity
odulated photocurrent/photovoltage spectroscopic (IMPS/IMVS)
easurements [17–19]. The amount of dye molecules adsorbed

n TiO2 layers was measured spectrophotometrically after des-
rption of adsorbed dye molecules using NaOH aqueous solution
nd standard calibration curve of respective SQ dye. Optical
bsorption at �max was used for the standard calibration curve
nd calculation of the number of dye molecules quantitatively.
ighest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) energy level of the

quaraine dyes used in the present investigation has been deter-

ined by photoelectron spectroscopy in air (PESA model AC3)

rom Riken Keiki Co. Ltd. Japan while their lowest unoccupied
olecular orbital (LUMO) energy level was determined from

he edge of optical absorption using electronic absorption spec-
roscopy.
otobiology A: Chemistry 214 (2010) 269–275

2.2. Synthesis of SQ dyes and dye intermediates

Aromatic ring carboxy functionalized indole derivative 2,3,3-
trimethyl-3H-indole-5-carboxylic acid was synthesized following
the methodology reported by Pham et al. [20]. Symmetrical
SQ dyes and corresponding dye intermediates of 5-carboxy-
2,3,3-trimethyl-indole have been synthesized following the
methodology as shown in Scheme 1.

2.2.1. Synthesis of 2,3,3-trimethyl-3H-indole-5-carboxylic acid
[1]

In a round bottom flask fitted with condenser and N2 purg-
ing, 4-hydrazinobenzoic acid (5.0 g; 32.85 mmol), glacial acetic acid
(80 ml) + sodium acetate (5.5 g; 67 mmol) + 3-methyl-2-butanone
(4.45 g; 51.5 mmol) were added. Reaction mixture was refluxed at
120 ◦C for 8 h leading to brown suspension. Acetic acid was evap-
orated followed by addition of 9:1 water methanol mixture on
ice-bath leading to precipitation. Residue was filtered and dried giv-
ing 3.7 g of titled compound as off white powder in 56% yield. HPLC
analysis of product suggests that compound was 100% pure. FAB-
mass (measured 203; calculated 203.09) and 1H NMR (500 MHz,
CDCl3): d/ppm = 7.99 (s, H-4), 7.93 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, H-6), 7.59 (d,
J = 8.0 Hz, H-7), 2.26 (s, 3H, H-10), 1.28 (s, 6H, H11 + 12) verifies the
successful synthesis of the compound.

2.2.2. Synthesis of
5-carboxy-2,3,3-trimethyl-1-alkyl-3H-indolium iodide [8–12]

2,3,3-trimethyl-3H-indole-5-carboxylic acid (1, 1 equiv.) and
1-iodoalkane (2–7, 3 equiv.) were dissolved in dehydrated ace-
tonitrile and reaction mixture was refluxed for (2: 24 h, 3: 48 h;
4: 72 h; 5: 96 h and 6: 144 h) under nitrogen atmosphere to give
corresponding 5-carboxy-N-alkyl-indoium iodides (8–12). In the
case of 7, reaction was carried at 130 ◦C for 24 h using propionitrile
solvent. After completion of the reaction as monitored by HPLC,
solvent was evaporated and the crude product was washed with
ample diethyl ether giving the titled compound. The physical and
spectral data of N-alkyl-indolium iodides (8–12) are as follows.

2.2.2.1. 5-Carboxy-2,3,3-trimethyl-1-ethyl-3H-indolium iodide (8).
Yield 79% having 98% purity as confirmed by HPLC. FAB-mass (mea-
sured 232.0; calculated 232.13) and 1H NMR (500 MHz, d6 DMSO):
d/ppm = 8.40 (s, H-4), 8.19 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, H-6), 8.08 (d, H = 8.0 Hz, H-
7), 4.52 (q, 2H, H-13), 2.87 (s, 3H, H-10), 1.28 (s, 6H, H11 + 12), 1.09
(t, 3H, H-14) confirms the identity of the compound.

2.2.2.2. 5-Carboxy-2,3,3-trimethyl-1-butyl-3H-indolium iodide (9).
Yield 77% having 97% purity as confirmed by HPLC. FAB-mass (mea-
sured 260.0; calculated 260.16) confirms successful synthesis of the
compound.

2.2.2.3. 5-Carboxy-2,3,3-trimethyl-1-octyl-3H-indolium iodide (10).
Yield 72% having 96% purity as confirmed by HPLC. FAB-mass
(measured m/z: 316.0; calculated m/z: 316.23) confirms successful
synthesis of the compound.

2.2.2.4. 5-Carboxy-2,3,3-trimethyl-1-dodecyl-3H-indolium iodide
(11). Yield 66% having 98% purity as confirmed by HPLC. FAB-mass
(measured 372.0; calculated 372.29) confirms the identity of the
compound.
2.2.2.5. 5-Carboxy-2,3,3-trimethyl-1-octadecyl-3H-indolium iodide
(12). Yield 56% having 98% purity as confirmed by HPLC. MALDI-
TOF-mass (measured 456.69; calculated 456.38) confirms the
successful synthesis of the compound.
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Scheme 1. Synthesis of

.2.2.6. 5-Carboxy-2,3,3-trimethyl-1-Trifluorobutyl-3H-indolium
odide (13). Yield 46% having 99% purity as confirmed by HPLC.
AB-mass (measured 441.0; calculated 441.04) confirms the
uccessful synthesis of the compound.

.2.3. Synthesis of symmetrical squarine dyes [14–19]
Symmetrical SQ Dyes (SQ-1–6) were synthesized using corre-

ponding carboxy functionalized trimethyl-indolium iodide salt
–13 ((2 equiv.) and squaric acid (1 equiv.) in 1-butanol:toluene
ixture (1:1, v/v). Reaction mixture was refluxed for 18 h using
ean–Stark trap for azeotropic removal of water. After com-
letion of reaction, reaction mixture was cooled, solvent was
vaporated and product was purified by silica gel column chro-
atography using chloroform: methanol as eluting solvent. The

hysical and spectroscopic data of symmetrical SQ dyes are as fol-
ows;

.2.3.1. N-ethyl substituted squarine dye SQ-1 (14). Yield 58%
nd HPLC purity 98%. MALDI-TOF-mass (calculated 540.22 and
bserved 541.49 [M+H]+). HR-MS (calculated 540.226 and observed
40.223 [M]+). 1H NMR (500 MHz, d6-DMSO): d/ppm = 8.04 (dd, H-
), 7.98 (dd, H-4), 7.42 (dd, H-7), 5.89 (s, H-10), 4.17 (q, 2H, H-13),
.71 (s, 6H, H11 + 12), 1.30 (t, 3H, H-14) confirms the successful
ynthesis of the dye SQ-1.

.2.3.2. N-butyl substituted squarine dye SQ-2 (15). Yield 64%
nd HPLC purity 98%. MALDI-TOF-mass (calculated 596.29 and
bserved 597.25 [M+H]+). HR-MS (calculated 596.288 and observed
96.296 [M]+). 1H NMR (500 MHz, d6-DMSO): d/ppm = 12.85 (b,
COOH), 8.04 (dd, H-6), 7.96 (dd, H-4), 7.43 (dd, H-7), 5.90 (s, H-10),
.13 (q, 2H, H-13), 1.76 (m, 2H, H-14), 1.70 (s, 6H, H11 + 12), 1.40
m, 2H, H-15), 0.95 (t, 3H, H-16) confirms the successful synthesis
f the dye SQ-2.

.2.3.3. N-octyl substituted squarine dye SQ-3 (16). Yield 46%

nd HPLC purity 97%. MALDI-TOF-mass (calculated 708.41 and
bserved 708.48 [M]+). HR-MS (calculated 708.413 and observed
08.412 [M]+). 1H NMR (500 MHz, d6-DMSO): d/ppm = 12.84 (b,
COOH), 8.04 (dd, H-6), 7.96 (dd, H-4), 7.43 (dd, H-7), 5.90 (s, H-10),
.1 (q, 2H, H-13), 1.70 (s, 6H, H11 + 12), 1.40–1.20 (m, 12H, H-14 to
etrical squaraine dyes.

H-19), 0.83 (t, 3H, H-20) confirms the successful synthesis of the
dye SQ-3.

2.2.3.4. N-dodecyl substituted squarine dye SQ-4 (17). Yield 55%
and HPLC purity 98%. MALDI-TOF-mass (calculated 820.54 and
observed 821.84 [M+H]+). HR-MS (calculated 820.539 and observed
820.537 [M]+).

2.2.3.5. N-octadecyl substituted squarine dye SQ-5 (18). Yield 64%
and HPLC purity 98%. MALDI-TOF-mass (calculated 988.73 and
observed 989.40 [M+H]+). HR-MS (calculated 988.727 and observed
989.0000 [M]+).

2.2.3.6. N-Trifluorobutyl substituted squarine dye SQ-6 (19). Yield
71% and HPLC purity 99%. FAB-mass (calculated 704.23 and
observed 705.0 [M+H]+) confirms the identity of the compound.

2.3. DSSC fabrication and measurement of solar cell performance

DSSC were fabricated using Ti-Nanoxide D paste (Solaronix
SA) which was coated on a Low E glass (Nippon Sheet Glass
Co., Ltd.) by a doctor-blade. The substrate was then baked
at 450 ◦C to fabricate TiO2 layers of about 12 �m thickness.
The substrate was dipped in the solution containing dye in
the presence and/or absence of CDCA. The dye concentra-
tion was fixed to be 0.25 mM while CDCA concentration was
2.5 mM. A Pt sputtered SnO2/F glass substrate was employed
as the counter electrode. Electrolyte (WWS30) containing LiI
(500 mM), iodine (50 mM), t-butylpyridine (580 mM), MeEtIm-
DCA (ethylmethylimidazolium dicyanoimide) (4:6 w/w) (600 mM)
in acetonitrile, was used to fabricate the DSSC. A Himilan film
(Mitsui-DuPont Polychemical Co., Ltd.) of 25 �m thickness was
used as a spacer. The cell area was 0.25 cm2. Solar cells were
evaluated by using a photo-mask on the solar cell in order to
remove the effect of the optical reflection under the irradia-

tion of 100 mW/cm2 at AM 1.5. No special efforts were made
towards cell optimization such as, electrode (TiCl4 treatment, use
of scattering layer) and at electrolyte level in order to attain
the maximum possible efficiency. Photoconversion efficiencies
were calculated without the correction incorporated pertaining
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ig. 1. Absorption spectra of symmetrical squaraines in DMF solution and thin film
dsorbed on nanoporous TiO2 (4 �m).

o the light absorption and reflection caused by conducting glass
ubstrate.

. Results and discussion

.1. Electronic absorption of squaraine dyes

UV–vis absorption spectra of squarine dyes in DMF solution as
hown in Fig. 1 exhibit a sharp absorption peak at 640–643 nm
ssociated with �–�* electronic transition which undergo spectral
roadening and red shift upon adsorption onto thin TiO2 film and
ould be attributed to the interaction between carboxyl functional-
ty of squaraine dyes with the titania surface. It is interesting to note
hat spectral broadening and red shift increases with the increas-
ng alkyl chain length. This can probably be explained by facile
-aggregate formation by squaraine dyes bearing longer alkyl chains
ue to improved self-aggregation. Similar kind of spectral broaden-

ng and red shift in the edge of IPCE as a function of increase in the
lkyl chain length have also been observed by Sayama et al. [16].

It is noteworthy to see that SQ-1 having ethyl substation shows
he pronounced blue shift in the absorption spectra along with rel-
tively enhanced lower wavelength shoulder peak and could be
ttributed to enhanced H-aggregate formation. Kim et al. [21] have
lso observed the formation of blue shifted H-aggregates formed by
quarine dyes on SnO2 surface absorbing in the lower wavelength
egion. This lower wavelength absorption is much clearly evident
n the IPCE spectrum of SQ-1 bearing ethyl substituent and is neg-
igible for squaraine dyes having butyl or higher alkyl substituent.
his clearly indicates that at least butyl substitution of the carboxy
unctionalized indole ring at N-position is necessary to suppress
he dye aggregation. DFT calculations performed on squaraine dye
earing carboxyl group directly attached to chromophore indicates
hat HOMO is mainly centralized over squaric acid core while there
s sufficient diversion of LUMO over carboxyl moiety along with
he indole ring (see Fig. S1) suggesting possibility of facile electron
njection from photoexcited dye to TiO2 conduction band.
.2. Effect of alkyl chain length of squaraine dyes on DSSC
erformance

A perusal of the photovoltaic performance of DSSC based on
quaraine dyes as shown in Fig. 2 and Table 1 (for table see the sup-
Fig. 2. Photocurrent–voltage characteristics for the DSSC based on squaraine dyes
bearing variable alkyl chains (C2–C18).

porting information) clearly corroborates that efficiency increases
with the increasing alkyl chain length. This increase in the effi-
ciency was associated with increase in both of the Voc as well as Jsc
as a function of alkyl chain length. Although variation of alkyl chain
length was lacking, Koumura et al. have also advocated the impor-
tance of the presence of long alkyl chain in their MK dyes towards
efficiency enhancement [22]. They advocated that long alkyl chain
not only prevent the approach of the acceptor molecules to the TiO2
surface but suppress the dye aggregation also, making favorable
condition for electron transport.

3.2.1. Elucidation of Voc increase as a function of alkyl chain
length

Enhancement of the Voc as a function of alkyl chain length
in these squaraine dyes was elucidated by dark current–voltage
(I–V) characteristics, electron life-time and surface potential mea-
surements (see Figs. S2–S4 in supporting information). Shift of the
onset of dark currents towards higher voltage indicates the sup-
pression of recombination leading to improved Voc for squaraine
dyes bearing longer alkyl chains. This was further confirmed by
the electron life-time measurement, which increases with increas-
ing alkyl chain length. Using different kind of organic sensitizers
Miyashita et al. [23] have also emphasized that organic dye hav-
ing longer alkyl chain exhibits the increased electron life-time.
Recently, Sakaguchi et al. [24] have reported the increase in the
Voc with the increase of surface potential for different sensitizer,
which was reasoned with the upward shift of the conduction band
edge of TiO2. Surface potential of squaraine dyes was also found
to increase with the increasing alkyl chain length (see Fig. S4) and
could be, therefore, attributed to the increase in Voc. Fig. 3 exhibits a
correlation between electron life-time and Voc for model squaraine
dyes and clearly indicates that squaraine dye bearing longer alkyl
chain exhibits higher Voc due to longer electron life-time. It also
suggests that dodecyl alkyl chain length is optimum for attaining
the highest observed Voc.

3.2.2. Elucidation of Jsc improvement as a function of alkyl chain
length

Enhancement of Jsc was elucidated with incident photon to
electron conversion efficiency (IPCE), electron diffusion length
(Fig. S5) and extent of dye adsorption on the TiO2 surface (Fig. S6).

With the increasing alkyl chain length, spectral broadening of
IPCE along with its increase can be attributed to the enhanced
Jsc as a function of increasing alkyl chain length as shown
in Fig. 4. Increase in the Jsc was also found to be in accor-
dance with the increased electron diffusion length in the case
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Fig. 3. Relationship between measured electron life time and observed Voc for DSSC
based on squaraine dyes having variable alkyl chain length.

Fig. 4. Photocurrent action spectra of monochromatic incident photon-to-current
conversion efficiency for DSSC based on squaraine dyes.
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ig. 5. Correlation between measured electron diffusion length and Jsc for DSSC
ased on alkyl substituted model squaraine dyes.

f squaraines bearing longer alkyl chains. Recently, Ogomi et al.
25] have demonstrated that increase in the extent of adsorbed
yes on TiO2 surface leads to enhanced surface trap passivation
esulting in to increased Jsc. It is interesting to note that the

xtent of the dye adsorbed on TiO2 surface increases with the
ncreasing alkyl chain length which supports the increased Jsc for
quaraine dyes having longer alkyl chain length. A perusal of Fig. 5
learly corroborates that squaraine dyes bearing longer alkyl chain
ength exhibits increased Jsc owing to longer electron diffusion
Fig. 6. Effect of CDCA addition on the photovoltaic performance of SQ-4. Thin solid
line (action spectra) while line with symbol represents the I–V curve.

length which ultimately results in to enhanced conversion effi-
ciency.

3.3. Effect of chenodeoxycholic acid as co-adsorbent on DSSC
performance

Chenodeoxycholic acid (CDCA) has been widely employed as
co-adsorbent along with the sensitizers for the enhancement of
efficiency of DSSC owing to its ability to suppress the electron
recombination by disrupting the �-aggregates usually formed by
squaraine and other organic dyes[24,26]. We employed the CDCA
with one of our squaraine dye SQ-4 to fabricate DSSC which results
into pronounced improvement in both of the IPCE and efficiency
as shown in Fig. 6. In the presence of CDCA, IPCE of SQ-4 shows
an enhancement from 27% (without CDCA) to 51% having onset of
IPCE edge at about 745 nm. In an attempt towards the search for
efficient NIR dye, Cid et al. [14] have reported novel unsymmetri-
cal phthalocyanine dye having onset of IPCE edge of about 725 nm
giving power conversion efficiency of 3.5%. SQ-4 in the presence
of CDCA gave a Jsc of 8.12 mA/cm2, Voc of 0.63 and a fill factor
(ff) of 0.69 corresponding to overall power conversion efficiency of
3.53% under global AM 1.5 condition. We would like to mention
here that using our model squarine sensitizers, DSSC performance
have not yet been optimized in terms TiO2 surface treatment using
TiCl4, most suitable electrolyte and use of scattering layer on to the
nanoporous TiO2 layer. Such optimizations are certainly expected
to lead in to further enhancement in power conversion efficiency.

3.4. Effect of substituent on HOMO and LUMO: implication on
new dye design

To design a novel sensitizer for DSSC a judicious control
of energy level of HOMO and LUMO of dye with respect to
the energy level of I3−/I− redox couple and conduction band
of TiO2, respectively, is highly desired. Suitability of a partic-
ular dye for NIR sensitization depends on the minimization of
energy gap for electron injection to TiO2 and energy required
for dye regeneration. We have also synthesized a new sym-

metrical squaraine dye SQ-6 having trifluoro-butyl substitution
(Fluoro substituted analogue of SQ-2). DSSC fabricated with
this dye gave a Jsc of 6.63 mA/cm2, Voc of 0.57 and a fill
factor (ff) of 0.70 corresponding to the overall power conver-
sion efficiency of 2.65% under global AM 1.5 condition (see
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[9] N. Takeda, B.A. Parkinson, Adsorption morphology, light absorption, and sensi-
ig. 7. HOMO and LUMO energy level of squaraine dyes used in the present inves-
igation. Values in parentheses represent the maximum IPCE for the DSSC based on
yes under investigation.

ig. S6 for I–V characteristics and IPCE in the supporting informa-
ion). Redox potential of I3−/I− redox couple has been reported to
e 0.44 V vs. NHE [27] which can be translated into −4.9 eV with
espected to the vacuum level as shown in Fig. 7 by dotted line.
onduction band (CB) of TiO2 was considered as –4.0 eV consid-
ring the most negative quasi Fermi level corresponds to the flat
and potential of TiO2 (0.7 V vs. SCE) as reported by Ogomi et al.
28]. For the normal DSSC operation, there should be finite energy
ap between the LUMO of dye and CB of TiO2 for electron injection
s well as HOMO of the dye and redox potential of I3−/I− for dye
egeneration after photo-excitation of the dye. Information about
his energy barrier is expected to help for the design of novel sen-
itizers having absorption in longer wavelength region. The HOMO
nd LUMO energy levels of SQ dyes used in the present investigation
ave been shown in Fig. 7 which clearly indicates that these energy

evel for symmetrical squaraine dyes increase with the increasing
lkyl chain length up to octyl substituent while fluorine substitu-
ion leads to a drastic decrease in the energy of both of the energy
evel. The HOMO energy level of SQ-3 having octyl chain substituent
as been estimated to be −5.06 eV using AC3 measurement which

s about 0.16 eV below the energy level of the redox couple. IPCE
or DSSC based on this dye at its absorption maximum (54%) indi-
ates that even at this energy barrier dye is getting successfully
egenerated after photo-excitation.

LUMO level of the SQ dyes as shown in Fig. 7 was estimated
y the relation ELUMO = EHOMO − Eg, where, ELUMO, EHOMO and Eg

re LUMO energy level, HOMO energy level and band gap of the
ye molecule under investigation, respectively. Eg was estimated
rom the optical absorption edge using the electronic absorption
pectroscopy. As indicated from the figure that lowest LUMO level
−3.84 eV) was observed for SQ-6 having the Trifluorobutyl sub-
tituent. Observation of the LUMO energy level of SQ-6 above
.16 eV from the CB of TiO2 and observation of 41% IPCE at absorp-
ion maximum of the dye suggests that even at such an energy
arrier electron injection from the photoexcited dye to the CB of
iO2 is possible. Therefore, maximum HOMO and minimum LUMO

nergy level of SQ-3 and SQ-6 amongst the dyes used in the present
ork, clearly corroborates that an energy barrier of about 0.16 eV

eems to be sufficient for dye regeneration after photo excitation
nd electron injection to TiO2 CB in DSSC based on TiO2 anode

[
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and I3−/I− redox system, respectively. Taking this into consider-
ation it is, therefore, possible to design a dye sensitizer having
an energy gap of about 1.3 eV [0.9 eV (TiO2-redox couple energy
gap) + 0.4 eV (energy barrier for electron injection and dye regen-
eration)] i.e. photon harvesting up to 950 nm. Thus it possible to
design a novel NIR sensitizer by judicious selection of aromatic moi-
eties surrounding the squaraine core while control of HOMO and
LUMO energy level can be made by suitable alkyl or fluoro alkyl
substituents.

4. Conclusion

In conclusion, role of alkyl chain length towards the enhance-
ment of photoconversion efficiency of DSSC based on NIR
wavelength absorbing squaraine dyes has been demonstrated. Our
results indicate that alkyl chain length more than butyl is necessary
to prevent the dye aggregation and dodecyl alkyl substituent was
found to be optimum giving highest Voc. We would like to empha-
size that model squaraine dyes having longer alkyl chain exhibit
the enhanced adsorption of dyes on TiO2 surface leading to bet-
ter passivation of surface traps. Enhanced surface passivation leads
to increase in the electron life-time and electron diffusion length
resulting in to increase in the observed Voc and Jsc, respectively.
Measurement of HOMO and LUMO of model squaraine dyes used
in the present investigation reveal that it possible to design novel
squaraine dyes having photon harvesting up to 950 nm by judicious
selection of alkyl and fluoroalkyl substituents along with aromatic
moieties around squaric acid core.
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